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FRAM’S COMMUNITY CONSULTATION PROCESS:

► FRAM‘s Invitation to TOPCA (Feb. 10, 2011) included the following proviso:

"The goal of the [Architectural] Committee is to take the comments received at the 

workshops, conclude on the design principles and formulate a general design direction 

for the development proposal to the City. Participation on the Committee will require 

attendance at up to three (3) meetings and a willingness to work with the group on 

the design of a building between 19 to 22 storeys in height." 

► TOPCA replied with a Letter Of Declaration (Feb. 27, 2011) stating: 

"We understand from comments made by Planning Staff that 15 storeys on the site is 

not a given, but the maximum allowable, conditional on a variety of stated urban 

design criteria. As a residents' association, we would not presume to forgo the 

planning principles involved, nor pre-empt the future public process, by supporting the 

concept of a 19-22 storey building where a building of half that height and proposed 

density might prove to be most appropriate.  Our observation at the workshops was 

that much of the meaningful public input FRAM received during this preliminary 

consultation did not support a building of your proposed size and scale." 
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Lakeshore Corridor Summit: March 3, 2012



Lakeshore Corridor Summit: 

March 3, 2012

From this came a model....

Prof. John Danahy, 

Keynote speaker



The Layering Model

THE LAKESHORE CORRIDOR

Source: http://topca.net/images/Lakeshore_Corridor_Layers_POSTCARD.jpg







Upper half of the Lakeshore Road East (mainstreet) blocks from Ann Street



From the mainstreet, the increased heights further back are not very 

apparent and hence the village atmosphere can prevail



An example of increasing heights towards the Port Credit GO Station 

from Lakeshore Road East at Helene Street



South side of Lakeshore Road East view, looking west from Helene Street



North side of Lakeshore Road East view, looking west from Helene Street



The existing Ann Street tower and block (looking east)



Aerial of the Ann Street block showing the upper half of the block, 

and mainstreet condition on the south side of Lakeshore Road East.



Development along Hurontario Street at Lakeshore Road 

East has increased traffic issues in the neighbourhood.



TOPCA’S 

NEIGHBOURHOOD ROUNDTABLE 

SEPTEMBER 9, 2012



NORTHWARD  VIEW OF THE MAINSTREET CONTEXT 



NW Corner of Lakeshore Road East and Ann Street



Lakeshore Road East looking East



West side of Ann Street and entrance to the parking lot 

behind the funeral home and attached residence



NE corner of the block, at High and Ann Streets



East side of Ann Street



South side of High Street



South side of High Street



Lack of transition between the built forms in the neighbourhood

EAST ELEVATION

Source:  Planning Staff Corporate Report dated November 13, 2012



Port Credit is going through a 

District Policies review:

Mainstreet Commercial

designation is an additional layer 

on top of the Central Residential 

Character Area provisions -- BOTH 

policies speak to the importance 

of compatible built form, density 

and scale, which must satisfy 

BOTH perspectives on this site, 

and in this neighbourhood.



Source:  Planning Staff Corporate Report dated November 13, 2012

2006

2011

PROPOSED

Port Credit ‘skyline’



With 3-D modeling, we can understand how this 

development (shown with red arrow) would impact 

the neighbourhood, in this case the north side of the 

mainstreet block in Port Credit at Lakeshore Road East 

and Ann Street ….

Source:  3-D images courtesy of Prof. John Danahy, Centre for Landscape Research (CLR), 

Daniels School of Architecture, University of Toronto



Urban design is a 50 year process.  The evolving context is what 

needs to be addressed.  

Ground-level view along Lakeshore Road East, looking east to Ann Street, 

with proposed 22-storey condo at 6-8-10 Ann Street



Aerial view looking east along Lakeshore Road East to the proposed 

22-storey condo building at 6-8-10 Ann Street



We can see how, over time, the same continual approach to 

exceptions to the plan will impact the mainstreet village character…



Aerial view of the possible mainstreet Port Credit ‘skyline’ over time, 

looking north from Lake Ontario



Possible ground-level view over time, along Lakeshore Road East, 

looking east to Ann Street



Possible view along Lakeshore Road East, looking NE to Ann Street



Possible ground-level view over time, along Lakeshore Road East, 

looking west from Ann Street



Vision and Planning attract appropriate development and investment, 

and reduce market risk through predictability.  This avoids the 

municipality being in reactive mode.  Land values are set by regulated 

land use. 

– James Lima, consultant to Inspiration Port Credit, December 1, 2012


